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SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND

TO LET**™
FLAT, 10 x *1, First Floor, Wo. 11 
Oolborne tit. Mew Electric Et» 
vator. flood light.

Several good offices at 28 SOot!
St. Heated, Electric Elevator.

J. K. FXSKBN,
28 Scott St.
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HE'.r WAITED,

tsz ANTED — UKOCBBÏ TRAVELER 
W with Mrt-claM cohnertlons, we» 
London, ^gpd punition to .right man. Hoj

Notice it hereby given that a divi
dend at the rate of SEVEN, AND 
ONE-HALF PER CENT- (71%) 
PER ANNUM on th* Capita! Stock 
of this Corporation ha» been declared 
for the half year eading the Slit 
December, 1905, and that the tame 
will be payable on and after

TUESDAY. THE 2ND DAY Of 
JANUARY. 1906-

The Transfer Book* of the Corpora
tion will be eleeed from the 19th fc# 
the Slat day #f December, both daye 
inclusive. By order of the Board.

J. W. LANGMUIR.
Managing Director.

D ated Toronto, lit December, 190i.

OWNING ROUTE CARRIERS WANT- 
cd. Apply Circulation Department! I 

The World, 83 Yongc utraet. |f ■ , Tf!
ANTED—AT ONCK, TEN FIRST?

▼V .i lawitlnemlthe; good way»» to right , 
n f*n: iricidy job. C. M. Cutts, Junction 
Htudware. |

NOT I’ROCBASTINA’IE. BUf 
write to-day for our handsomely l). 

lustrated new telegraph boot, which telu 
yon why ambitions young men. desiring to 
speedily qualify for a superior ' position, 
should learn telegraphy. A postal bring»
It. B. W. Somers. Principal Dominion • 1 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, I ! 
East Adelaide. Toronto.
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117 ANTED—TWO BOOKBINDERS -* 
W experienced Id loose lAif work tot 
our new factory, Brampton, Ont. fall m 
person or by letter. The I'opelsSd-Ctiat- 
terson Co.. Ltd., 76 West Queen-street. .

Eigl
yester 
by sol
meets!

f
TO THE TRADE

SITUATIONS WANTED.

BASTEDO’S ronto, 
held ilOOKKEEl’ING — BOOKS POSTEU and accounts kept by experienced no- 

countant, weekly, monthly or otherwise; I 
terms very moderate; references. Box 30, ‘ 
World Office.

B Huh77 King E., Toronto. time I 
teen o 
of W1 
about 
Title a 
York 
after 
but e 
finish.

Ami 
Oeord 
Proctd 
W. A 
Bober 
- Ann 

day I 
tlpue.

Otter Skins. Persian Skins, Muskrat Lin-sz sæs. S,*.SVÆÆVSI,ïï
Sl.ns. at elose prices.

PAW FITR8—We are paying highest, 
prices. Send for list. M®

1ARTICLES wo* SAUR
second hand BICYCLES, 200 TUI 
O shoose from. Bicycle Montai. 311 : 
tenge-street.
TN OR 8ALE—A SECOND-HAND SET 
JJ of blankets, cylinder prlutln* press. 
Apply foreman World press room between' 
7 and 9 n.m.

AMUSEMENTS.

princess m
1 SINGERS AND 
:iM Glvens-etreet.ZM ANAKIBS

\j cheap.
The International Star

Elesnnr A merely 
Robaon 5 ïneSŸ 

New Yen’s Week ass. Mod>
BUSINESS CHANCES. w

fTl o CLOCKMAKEKH-THB'RIGHT 
1 manufacture Sounders fm- Strl 

Clocks under-Canadian Patent 853R> gr 
ed to Arthur .Innghans and Guslay 
Wlost, Schramberg Wurtemberg, tier, 
many, Feb. Dtb.’IWM, ean be obtained at I 
reasonable price, on application to them, of 
to Henry Grist, Ottawa, Canada.

MS cspscitr houses st tbs N. V. Csilno.
EWSKVISCIST 
Comic Opera

I
B. C. WHITNEY’S

FI I

Plff PAff POllf SK<=

Hot.
IEDUCATIONAL.

SHORTHANDBy Status. Jerome sad Schwarts.
ALL STAR OAST 

Company of seventy-five people.
ORIGINAL AMERICAN PDNV DALI ET

EAMOUS CHORUS BEAUTIFUL

SALE 
OPEN

KOtJP MfBSDX^PNRHHHHRMM._ 
JtY Is the only school which will 
solutelv meet your requirements If you 
sire the best |n stenographic instruction, 
Prospectus free. 9 Adelaide.

& Futlei
FD

Crow
813

Chine
LOST.

PRICES ESSStgSEIT LosTXAUK ÜAHUI5 COLLIE DOG, ' 
1J answers to name of Nero. An 
son keeping hint after this date w 
prosecuted. Liberal reward. C. 
man 47 StaSord-street.
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Set
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T OUT— IRISH SBTTBR-^COLLAR I 
±J with blue atones. Reward oa 
turning to a Uunbar-roud._________

Mat. 10. 1». 20. 28
Bvg. 10, 20, 30, 80
Famous Hebrew Charte- 

1er Actor

matinee 
SATURDAY AT a.»

PRIMROSE’S
MINSTRELS

TbiHOTELS.
Forti
DntH
IkkI,
Miss

JOE WELCH OTBL DHL MONTE, PBB
___ Spring., Ont., under new m
ment; renovated througheut; mineral 
open winter and summer, J. W. H 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietor

Hla Hit Great Drams
THE PEDDLER
NEWYKAR’S-TkeWey
•f the Trassgreuer.

Geo. Primroae Himself 
st Every Perfermanoe.

NEW-YEAR’S
Hut

I-u
Luck
Bals
Ralpl

Meet
Liotti
Crow

»
Bankers & Brokers

T AKEV1BW HOTEL - WINUI1E8' Ju and Parliament-streets - Enrol 
pion; cuisine Française. Roumegom, 
prie tor.ALL THIS WRBX

BaaaarjasBii Six
1’ayn
Argo
Beau
I’rlni
Dan
B. C

: ■:

F|1
Cott,

SB
Safe,
Blue
Proti

FÏ1
cbem
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Thou

08EDALB HOTEL, 11 
of the

TO-NIGHT {'Kw1
, street, terminal 
lu ay. Bates #1.50 up 
winter. ■ (X B. Lo*He,

>. Special 
Manages.

C HEBBOUBNE HQUBR-UPTO-DA 
O serrlce. Dollar op. Parliament i 
Rett Lips enrs, J. A. Deraney._______
r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, Ci 
I ada. Centrally situated, corner * 

and York-streets; ateam-heated ; elect 
lighted! elevator. Booms with bath i _ 
en suite. Rates #3 and |3 #0 per day. 6.
A. Graham,__________________________ _
TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEENNfr

Smith, proprietor._____________________
r\ OMINION HOTEL. QtfEBH-RTBR0Ï 
I ) East, Toronto: rates, one dollsr “R 

W. J. Dsvlllsow. proprietor______________ V
Z~1 IB8ÜN HOUSE, TORONTO. QUEER 
AT and Oeorgo-strecto, first-class service, 
newly furnished rooms (with ha that par
lors, etc. ; dollar fifty and two dollar» • g 
day. Phone Main .1881, ■ ■ ™ 1 |

The Famous Hsbiunt Tost

Dr. Drummond -

TU
Tk.WV^g^U* b"

Pricea-fjc. $oc, He.
8

FO

C.A.RISK ! jDENTIST 
Yonfte and Richmond Sts.
B OU RE-9 la A i____________

N("
furioi
King
Farm
Haiti
Misa
MèneWilliams9 Cafe i Sec
Gyps
Mnln
FtoH
Viper
Umi
Towi
Born
Dane

179 Yonge Street.
MONEY TO LOAN.

-SHEA'S ORCHESTRA
Every Evening 0 to S and 10 to 12.

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
and’*»*' ou'r**lnatttbn^nfi |tian « 

Inn Money can be paid In small month)-
sh.Tsrm&.ti.'.W” 86 5
lor Building. «

f?
PROPERTIES FOR SALE Th

Who 
II udi 
Bern 
Paul

Bell d Mltehell-'a List.
fl g ft FOB OUR RATES BEFORE A rowing: we loan on fnrnltnre, p

», wagons, etc,, without removal; our 
Is to give quick service and privacy, 

Keller h 1*4 fongs-street, first flop,.
se OMET LOANED SALARIED PBO- 
JML pie. retail merchants, tenmsteis, 
boarding-houses, etc., without 
easy payments. Offices In « 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning C 
73 Wsst Queen street.________
a T CHEAPEST RATES— ON FCJRNI- 

J\_ tore, pianos, warehouse reeeR 
salary. Evans. Room 210, Manning 
kern.

:*1850SS$uWH.Li!S!;
stable, good lot, neat home, 

good lot, stable; see this.

Fr
Phot
Hton
Ruth
Mail

elm

I'.ii
F;th«
Swei
Barr

n,OOAA — CENTRAL — —PAIR 
SdOOUL* houses, monthly rental 
#34; would exchange for good bouee far
ther out.

Chr.i
Such
Doit

street Arcsjde.
"T~ LE X AN DE R— 8T.7 N E A R~ YON G E^- 
A New. eleven-roomed, solid hrlch. de- 
tached bouse, square hall, verandahs, very 
compact «pedal price for quick sale. Own
er. Box ‘33, World.

Ingo
Ann
Doll

er

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 
J\ rowing; we loon on furniture, plnr 
horses, wagons, etc., without remo' 
quick service and prtvsey. Keller * l 
144 Yonge street. first floor.

Led;
Kali 
C. 1
tone
I. P

•TO It AGE.
HOUSES FOR RENT. Nr

TORÀOB FOR FURNITURE i 
pianos; double and single rarer 

vans for moving; the oldest and most 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cart 
860 Spsdlna avenne.

s old-ij, A. Mellwmim’n Lint. dny.
bom

■AT UMBER 320 IXTOAN-AVENUE, NEW 
JM and up-to-date. I he

-373 WELLESLEY ST., ALL 
conveniences. ,821 a LHOAL CARDS.

lis», SKF
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLI 

*1 tor, Patent Altornsy. etc., 9 Qua 
Bunk Chambers. King-street East, corne# 
Toroute-street. Toronto. Money to loan.

rA. McILWAlN, REAL ESTATE k iM- 
miranee, 04 Victoria street.J.

FARMS FOR SALE
) PER ACRE — VALUABLE$200 farm. Jimt outside the west 
part of.city; good brick house, frame baru, 
splendid, «tables, never-falling walls »n<t 
creek, sandy soli, nice anil level, easily T 
worked, HIS acres, s. W. Black it Co.. 25 Li I JRWIS'im'SL—

BNNOX A LENNOX, BARRIS! 
etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. 

nox. Phone Main 6362. S* Vlciorla-i 
Toronto.

ART TAILORIH6.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. CiXyT ACLEOD-YONGB AND COLLEGE- 

IXL streets Toronto; designer and mak
er of men's clothes of the highest excel
lence; mall orders a specialty.

CS MrtH.R JOHKSTON. BAKEISfERR 
H Sollettem. etq.r Supreme Coart. P«» 
I lamentary and Departmental Agentm Ott*. 
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, WlWam 
Johnston. , .______ ' ■

leol

ART. son
ralW. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms, 24 West King-
VETERINARY.J c1/. Pata-'-- 

street. To:

m RE ONTARIO VETERINARY CC 
1 lege, Umited. Temperance-street 1 
roatv Tnilrmery open day end eight, w 
■Ion begins In October. Tel Main tat.

Phono Park fit

*'3

hi#
•tone, an’ ’id 'Is flee In 'le ’ande," 
The EHtwn of a To-morrow la admir

ably done, and many mny think It 
bears the hall mark of descriptive char
acter drawing. But one of two things la 
necessary to the superlative form of 
this kind of work. Such a writer must 
either be a genius whose literary 
power and Imagination Itself is some
thing which he hlmeelf only dimly 
understand», or he must have hlmaelf 
been In the depths which he describe-. 
Fortune has been kind to Mrs. Burnett, 
and has denied her the highest kind, of 
genius—that genius which often makes 
those In whom >It operate* of all men 
most snlperaible—and has also denied 
her the adversity which make* writers 
like Maxim Gorky such terrible word 
painters.

• “The Dawn of a To-morrow” Is an 
Illumination, nevertheless.

c
Me
W<

T
Phone Junction .70 S2

A. E. Melhuish 15<
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentld

all Domeaticstsd 
Principle».

Treat» Dises»» of 
Animals on Scientific en

offices 1
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. ,

P 1CHARD O. KIRBY, 889 YONOE-FI 
Xi. contractlngjor carpenter,^o

I

I ■■■■■WÊÊ

THE TORONTO WORLD

MIKES DEI1L EMPHATIC 
1 m EVER OFFERED

FRIDAY MORNING a2 MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
municipal elections.

■-«RIM 
GLEN HD BRIDGE ill

HOT AFTER III). * 
1 DEFEAT CUT’S LOSS

VOTE AND WORK FORi\ P I

COATSWORTH
Decapitation if It Had Been—Many 

Witntoeee on 55th Day 
of Inquiry.

York Township Council Refusal to 
Make Pledge Asked by Brokers 

and DebenturesStilt on Market

Spectator Especially Vindictive on 
Man Who is Out for Lowered 

Electric Rates.
FOR MAYOR, 1906

Toronto Weeds a Chief Magistrate with
ENERGY

bxpbkibnob 
ability AND IDEAS. 

Coatsworth Has These Qualification a

New York, Dec. 28.—Louie F. Payn 
and J. Rider Cady, who was employ
ed at times as counsel by Payn while 
the latter was superintendent of In
surance, were the witnesses to-day be
fore the Insurance investigating com
mittee, who furnished practically all of 
the Interesting testimony, notwith
standing the fact that more witnesses 
were examined than on any day since 
the investigation began. Payn was 
called to complete 'his testimony In
terrupted by adjournment yesterday, 
and emphatically denied the report 
that he had received #40,000 from the 
Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Co.,and 
had allowed that company to write its 
own report of an Investigation which 
Mr. Payn had caused to be made in

Hamilton, Dec. 28.—(Special)—The 
Spectator Is growing more bitter dAlcly 
in Its abuse of the Conservative alder the
manic candidates, and. the Liberals matter. , ,. ,nt thehope with Its aid to elect enough men By a special »Çt of parliament th 
to control the council- Among the cost of the reconstruction,of the tndg 
other crimes that Aid. Stewart has (built originally In ttsln^ejtosfJR# 
cmmltted In the eye of The Spectator acott sh and Onta io^Lan^ vomp 
clique is. that he has been appointed Debentures for the sum of
by the council to sec lire a reduction m ^ were lggued py tHe township, 
the street lighting rate from the Cat- were taken up by Wood. Gui.dy
arnct Pawer Company,1 n which Mr. . Company, subject to the advice of 
Scutham, the proprietor of The Spectr.- thelr so]icttor: A representative of the 
tor, hold» a large block of stock. The flrm yegterddy waited upon the council 
comrtuiy gets #83 a year per lamp, wlth a proposition, which was In enact 
which City Engineer Barrow declares-3 the passage of a bylaw pledging the 
the. highest rate paid In America for township as repayment of the loan 
'street (Ughtlng. Under Its contract jn nen only of the territory directly 
with the city theo empany is bound benefltted and which is assessed 
to make a reduction tf the city can #200,000. This was. in direct opposl- 
preve that It is entitled to a cut by tlon to the policyhltherto Pjmued by 
reason of the fact that the cost pro- the council with respect totht* matter, 
during light has lowered thru new in- and the m*™be"L Bridge *d“-
venLions or advances In the electric nrt. the offer. T,h® 115n*njî®al, JfZ 
The council, thru the effort» made by bentures are stm w*** ™drew 
Aid. Stewart, has asked Judge Snider. Rev. AP. McEwen. York uu*. 
the omcla. arbitraum to fix a date for to. attention J>f Om ^,ty. Wchgrd 
hearing the evldrtc*. The Judg had E Holman of Norway, who received 
signified, his willingness to take the- |nJurles whUl> walking on tho sidewalk 
matter up at the beginning of the new _a-nted 137,73. 
year. Aid. Stewart haa been busy to? 0f S21£4 was granted to gen-
several months gathering evidence to eral pUrpogeg.
prove that the city is entitled to a A communication was received from 
reduction. His defeat at the poll»-next t6e boar(j 0f control acknowledging 
Monday would put the only man In the u,e resolution with respect to the lack 
cour.cU familiar with the qlty’se side ot 0f accommodation furnished to far- 
the case, out of business, and leave m6rs In the vicinity of the St. Law- 
no ene to prosecute the case at the rence Market. While expressing sym- 
arbitration which will start early in pathy the hoard declared that the mat- 
the new year. v ter cam within the sphere of th® license

commissioners. -f-V

1» *

And Still It 
Comes

V

Two Mass Meetings TO-NIGHT

St. Paul’s llall »est ™
YONGE STREET NORTE IIUll WEST

Usually after the holid^r 
rush business becomes quiet, 
and sales drop off suddenly. 
But this year is somewhat dif
ferent with us. So far this 
week we have been kept on 

and sales are

USE.
Mr. Payn replied: “When I waa 

asked by the newspapers about that, 
I said. I had no comment to make, 
but I say to you, Mr. Hughes, that it 
la absolutely false In every particular, 
and Mr. Burnham and Mr. Wells both 
testified under oath that It waa false. 
That report grew out of a fight be
tween Burnham and Welle.”

“Bias there been any payment to you 
personally or to any one In your behalf 
of any money or fees In connection 
with this matter?" Mr. Hughes aaked.

“Absolutely none," replied Mr. Payn. 
"and any man who suggested such a 
thing to me would have been very 
fortunate to get out of my presence 
with a head on hie ehouldere."

Admitting Prussian Companies.
Judge Cady was brought into ihe 

Investigation by Feason of hie having 
appeared before Payn in the Interest 
of the Prussian Insurance companies 
seeking admission to the state. This 
application waa dented by Payn. Sub
sequently, however, My. Payn decided 
to admit several of the Prussian com
panies. President McCurdy of the Mu
tual Life insurance Ce., asked that this 
decision be held up until he could we 
Mr. Payn. This request .was refused.”

Mr. Hughes asked It McCurdy said 
the Mutual Life .would pay any money 

Judge Cady 
McCurdy

the move, 
steady, particularly in the 
Boys’ Department. We are 
still giving the Air Rifles, and 
will do so till Saturday night, 
as our supply wil{ last till 
then, and we expect to see a 
lot of boys Coated, Suited, 
and Rifled before 1906.

“ Get busy.”

Speakers :—

Emerson Coatsworth. 
Thomas Crawford, M-P.P< 
A.Claude Macdonell,M.P., 

and others.

Chairman : H. H. Shaver.

Speakers :—

Emerson Coaitsworth.
Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M.P. 
Hon. J. J. Foy, M.P.P.
W. D. McPherson.
Edward Randall, 

and others-

*’

COME ON 1^.
i Central Committee Room : 11 Yonge St Arcade. Phone M. 1507

BRANCH OOMMITOTBB ROOMS:
Street Bast, 'Phone Main 2692. Dingmans Hall.

Room aiv.

Condition Critical.
The condition of Stewart Malloch, 

who is critically ill from pneumonia, 
was reported to be slightly improved 
to-night- The doctor» said that it ho 
lived thru the night he would have a 
chance of recovery, but they held out 
slight hope.

Charles Cook, who had been con
nected with Hamilton hotels for many 
years, as a tier tender, died from a 
hemorrhage this evnlng- He was 23 
years of age, and leaves a widow.

A woman giving her name as Mrs. 
Bltckbum left a four-months-old babe 
at the city hospital a few weeks ago. 
It died. la*t night, hut the woman can
not be located.

A Girl’s Death.
Alice Peters, a colored girl 13 years of 

age, died at the hospital last night. 
Hire days after giving birth to a still
born child. The father's story Is that 
she was enticed to a house while play
ing truant The authorities are Inves
tigating, tout they have nothing but an 
Incoherent statement to work on, and 
do not expect to be able to do anything.

Magistrate Jelfs gave judgment this 
morning In the case of seventeen union 
stovemountera employed by Burrow, 
Stewart * Milne, and accused of con
spiring and combining against Herbert 
Bowman, a non-union man. He found 
evidence was not sufficient to send the 
cas$s up on and acquitted the defen
dants. . --

Miss Ida M. Housago, daughter Of 
John Housago of Dundas. was married 
At noon Wednesday last In St. James 
Church, St. Mary’s, Oint., to A E. -• 
Switzer, formerly of Hamilton, but now 
resident of Cleveland. Ohio. Miss Janet 
HughUl of Beverley was bridesmaid. 
The newly-wedded pair *re„honeymoon. 
In gat Niagara Falla

The Toronto Daily and Sunay World 
delivered to any address in Hahnion 
before 7 a m„ daily. 25 cents i month; 
Sunday, 5 cents per copy. Hamilton 
office. Royal Hotel Mutldtng Phono. »*■>.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for If, cents 
or 4 for 25 cents, to-day at Hilly Car- 
rolls Opera House Cigar Store. cd

» Taranto Junction.
Toronto Junction, Dec. 28.—ArcK 

Campbell's flour mills were .he scene 
of a nasty fire at 5.80 this evening. 
It broke out In the smutt room, caused 
by a hot journel onu the separator. 
The employes did what they could with 
a small hose Until the firemen arrived. 
The damage is about #800, covered by 
Insurance. The mills will be closed 
down'ten days while repairs are made. 
It was due to the promptness it the 
firemen, that the building was savefi.

The brick work on the Levac Abat
toir was commenced to-day. with a 
large number of men at work. A lo
cal brick firm*. Wakefield Bros., are 
supplying 400,000 brick. The building 
will take about 1.590,000.

A social for the adult members dr 
St. John's Church was held In the 
basement of the church to-night.

The Toronto Junction dun Club to
night appointed a committee to make 
arrangements for a two days blue 
rock turnament In the early spring. 
The following members are on the 
committee : President P. Ellis, Vice- 
president W. Wakefield. Secretary P. 
Wakefield, D. C. Walton. R. Harper, 
J. Hardy, J. G. Wright and A .Clay
ton- Several new members were ad
mitted making the total membership

Better be ready for a skate New 
Year’s Day. Hockey boots ready for 
you at Chisholm the shoeman- 

• EMPIRE HOTEL.
28# Yonge-street, moat modern and 

up-to-date hotel in Toronto. R*t«38 $l.»>0 
and 12 per day. T. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2256.

OAK HALL fey
No. 314 Queen «... ___
Corner Queen Street and Broadview Avenue.
Temple Building, 'Phone Main 3247. Comer ot Queen StreetCLOTHIERS

115 KINO-STREET EAST
Right Opp. the ■- Chimes,"

j. OOOMBRRr Manager.
tor a contrary decision, 
said he did mot, but that 
offered him a retainer In behalf ot Ihe 
Mutual Life, which he refused.

The New York office ot the Insurance 
department was Inquired Into when 
Robert Hunter, deputy superintendent, 
was called. Mr. Hunter could add 
nothing aa to the conduct ot the de- 
pertinent to what already had been 
supplied. It was brought out that 
thru hls influence he had had a medl- 
cal examiner of the Equitable Life As- 

" Society in Poughkeepsie die-

WARD 2.MAYORALTY 1906 Your support is leepectiutly solicited (er
the election ofPUBLIC JAMES HALE»SO JUIN PREFERS MEETINGS

SUPP03TIS0 TSBt CANDIDATURE OF

r. S. SPENCE

AS ALDERMAN.

Ward No- 2

W. S. JohnstonBow Montreal Man Sizes Up Stand
ards of "Great Britain and 

the United States.

surance
charged.

Allotting Shares.
Accumulated evidence on the allot

ment of 1000 shares of stock of the 
Lawyers Mortgage Insurance Co.,which 
while held «W the Mutual Lite In
surance' Co., were accredited to mem
bers of the finance board, was taken 
In the examinations of Adrian Iselln 
and O. G. Haven of the finance com
mittee, and of Frederick H. Cromwell, 
the present acting president of the 
Mutual Life.

Henry Morgantbau, of the Lawyers 
Mortgage Insurance Co., told how Mr. 
McCurdy had become indignant because 
he had not been allotted shares In the 
Lawyers' Title Insurance and Trust 
Co.; and to appease him a block of 
Lawyers' Mortgage Insurance Co. stock 
was offered him, but he would not take 
it He gave Morganthau to under
stand that no applications for loans 
from either company .would receive 
consideration from the Mutual Life.

Hls Palatal Defy.

FOR ALDERMAN.

1 W. A. Dougla
Ward a.

If elected will endeavor: to abolish 
taxation on industry ; to tax ln-od 
speculation eut of existence; to “ 
euro the rule of the pc,pie—when 
they ssy yea, let It he yea.

Dec. 28.—At to- FRIDAY, DEC. 29th
LABOR TEMPLE. 167 Church SI.

SATURDAY. DEt£ Seth.
Dl NOMAN'S HALL. Cor. Queen and 

Orerivlew.
all OITIZRNS ARE INVITED.

OR AIR TAKEN AT 8 PJK.

Philadelphia, Pa.,
seeslon of the annuartneettng ofda^'g

the Modern Language Association ot 
America, Leigh R. McGregor ot McGill 
University, Montreal, answered an ad- 
drees made some time ago by Henry 
James, In which the latter criticized the 
English of Americans. He said. In part:

“Mr. James advised Americans to im
prove their vocabulary and polish their 
pronunciation and expression by asso
ciation with cultured persons. He ‘ltd 
not tell us how to pick out people pf 
culture, but the oversight was perhffps 

jMtird serious one. as it would ee.-m that 
there are ouly a few cultured persons to 
any one locality, judged, t>7 Mr- James' 
standard." ‘"i..?.

During the course of hls paper, Dele
gate McGregor read an imaginary dia
log between John' Bull and Brother 
Jonathan.

Brother Jonathan was made to reply 
spiritedly to John Bull, retorting that 
they (the British) stood for tradition, 
whereas “we stand for power, life and 
nature. You say our speech lacks breed
ing; we contend that power is more to 
be preferred than mere breeding."

A paper by Dr. John W. Cunllffe of 
McGill College was also read.

WARD NO. 4North Toronto.
cbildrfiî|>uXgi^s 

in connection -i with 
Church, Egllnttin. and the Merton-etreet 
Mission were held last evening; the 
attendance In both instances was all 
the accommodation would stand.

A public meeting.to dlscUss munici
pal topics wYf) be “held In the town I 
hall on Saturday night, and will be when Mr. Cromwell was on the stand 
utilized by the candidates. A ’.pectal j,e was asked what consideration he bad
meeting of the town council to wtha glven to eConomies in the Mutual
up the balance of the year's accounts He Mjd h« could not give exact
was called last night, but only the fl_ureg (or the record, but that there 
mayor and Councillors Mneton and • ld M saving 6f' perhaps a million 
Brown were.present. Adjournment was and a hal( dollars nexfyear. H* added 
made until Saturday night. that the most unpleasant duty he hadThe wife of ^-^t of Clinton- ^ of headsman
avenue, Deep Park* died yttterdây durinsr theafternoon after a prolonged illness. !n..dl,^ha*1' employeB durtng ttte 

The postmaetersblp of Eglinton Is *»ftMw weeks. Kt_te„
vacant It was stated yesterday that Late to the day the United Sta 
Jaa Mackenzie, who hqs two drug Life Insurance Co. it affaire were 
stores and branch poetofllcee In the taken up by Mr. Hughes. The pro»! 
city, may get ft. , dent of the company, John P. Munn,

The Rosedale section of Deer Pirk submitted statements of syndicate par- 
will under the order-tn-councll be an- tlclpatlons, which were read for the 
nexed to the city on the first of Jan- record; also statements of the coet to 
uary, and the ratepayers who have hls company, 
hiteherto voted In York County will 
consequently be debarred from exercis
ing the privilege In the present el«o- 
tlon, Neither will they be able to 
take part in the city election.

entertainment 
St. Clement'sThe

V-dte for

L J. HUMPHREY
AS ALDERMAN

1

Aid. Jones
----FOB— 1906CONTROLLER.HYDE SAILS AWAY.

VOTE FORNo Results Without Energy. 

Year vola and influence Is solicited lot
Tired of Insurance and Wants to 

Get Perfect Rest. FRED DANE
New York, Dec. 28.-James Hazen 

Hyde, former first vice-president of the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, to
day sailed for France on the steamer

For Alderman Ward 4
As Centreller 1er 1906. 1806

Your Vote and Influence are respectfully soHclwd for the Re-election of

WARD 4 -
GENERAL BOOTH COMING. La Lorraine.

“I am going to France, * ho “aid,
"for a few weeks' rest. I wish to deny 
emphatically that I am going to leave 
America to make a home in France.”

Asked If he bad read the testimony 
given by former Insurance Commis- 

TTohn.nrv sloner Payn yesterday, he said: “I
In connection wth the coming visit of pay^and’^^î.n^not^olnsTto rendit! 

the head of the Salvation Army, Com- j am tired of insurance and want to

“ SrfftyS.K”S.ri: T",‘ ■t“‘,w am— « sswÆæt1.?

tie civic inquiry. K,K ÏÆS.TS:
to San -------- half of the members of the congrega-

01Ltn,„ understood that a wealthy Eng- Will Not Be Resumed Until Tuesday gallon expressing their love and esteém 
llshman has donated #1,000,000 to the ^Private Inquiries. in recognition of the efforts he nad
Salvation Army for colonization to a Put forth to their behalf for the past
specified colony. The name of the donor The civic Investigation which was to murteen years, 
or the colony has not yet been made have opened Tuesday amd was poetpon- 
publtc. but there is a strong opinion ^ unti] to-day has been further post-
try,as'Colonel1 Jacoba^tne oMhe Arniy’s P<>ned until next Tuesday, owing to the 
experts In immigration matters, has shortness ot time before the holiday, 
been called to ondon, Eng., to advise It Is said that revelations « the fur- 
the general on the particular colony nishitig cf the city hall will be made, as 
selected. investigations are being conducted prl-

Charles Rogers, president of the 
Chas. Rogers A Sons Co.. Limited, 
whose firm had a partial contract <rf the 
furnishing! when aaked by The World 
If hie flrm was concerned In It. «aid:

p AID. R. C. VAUGHANWill Visit Canada Some Time Dur
ing Next Year.

General Booth is to visit Canada In
ALDBRMAN FOR 1B0R

■leetien January 1st, 1906.Grand Jury ta Hear.
This was the 65th day of sessions 

held by the Insurance Investigating 
committee, and Chairman Armstrong 
Announced that the first volume of the 
printed testimony appeared to-day. It 
has 968 pages and covers but the first 

days of the committee's work.
District Attorney Jerome to-day re

ceived a copy of all the evidence thus 
tor submitted to the committee. There 
are numerous volumes.

Acting District Attorney Nott said 
to-day that a special grand jury would 
prqbably be empanelled in February to 
bear the testimony.

It was learned to-day that Richard 
A. McCurdy, former president of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., and hls 
«on-ln-law, L. A. Thebaud.wtoo also was 
connected with the Mutual, resigned 
some weeks ago from the directorate 
of the United States Mortgage and 
Trust Company.. Their resignations 
have been accepted.

LI 1*0. 0 WAND
HARVEY HALL 

For Alderman
thoroughly independent of clique 

domination.

»-1

Disastrous Conflagration in Best 
Section of Niagara 

Falls, N.Y.

Amtwo

ELECTORS of WARDING. 6
Year, vets sud influes ce art respectfully 

solicited tor the election of
Niagara Faite, N- Y„ Dec. 28,-CSpe- 

cla!.)—Fire, which destroyed the Im
perial hotel, the city ticket office of 
the jLehlgh Valley Railroad Company, 
the local store of Faxon, Williams & 
Faxon, grocery company and the 
•porting gpo&s emporium of the J.
& G. M. Rae Company, and entailed 
•evere loss on the Temperance House, 
the Buffalo and Niagara Falls Elec
tric Light and Power Company, the 
First Presbyterian Church and other 
buildings, worked a total lose of ficO,- 
000 In this city this morning.

The fire was started by the exploeltsi 
of the boiler in the imperial Hotel ■ f 
basement, or an explosion of chemical» 
lh the drug department of Faxon, _ 
Wiuiatns and Faxon, it te not a?fl- £ 
nltfely known which. The explosion 
wakened all of the guests In the hotel, 
numbering about 60, those occupying 
rooms directly over the drug store 
being almost thrown from their beds-

At one time it looked as If am entire 
city: .Mock, extending from Falls-street 
to the tracks of the New. York Central, 
would be swept away. In that block 
are the Temperance Hotel, the Tem
perance House annex. The Wayne Ho
tel. the First (Presbyterian, Church, 
the new Y. M. C. A. building; a large 
livery stable and other big buildings. 
The danger was so grave that Mayor 
Cutter telephoned to Buffalo for as
sistance and three engine companies 
from '(that city responded. They were 
not needed, however, for when the 
walls of the Imperial Hotel fell in. the 
local firemen managed to gain control 
of the blaze and prevented Its spread
ing. • • ' ;

No one woe Injured, tho a number 
of the guests and: the hotel help had 
narrow escapes. All personal belong
ings were lost, the help escaping Tn 
their night clothes. The" loss of the 
Imperial Hotel on building and furni
ture is #50,000. It was the lacg)«t win
ter hotel In the city and but lately re
modeled and Improved. It was owned 
and conducted by Col. David Isaacs, 
president of the Cataract International 
Hotel» Company, and proprietor cf the 
Prospect House.

Thos. E. Gannon, Jr.Scarboro
A Scarboro subscriber writes The 

World, asking; "Why tax the farming 
community more for their bread than 
they do in the city <>r m East Toronto? 
I think It. unfair that we should have 
to pay two cents per loaf more tur 
our bread than either ot those two 
places"

—AS—

Alderman for 1906.
WARD 6.

Tour Vote and Influence Solicited forl Wanted $200 for gOO Loan.
Another Instance of extortion was 

disclosed In the police court yeaterday. 
Moses Tiero. a money-lender, from 
across the border, charged R. C. Cock- 
burn with obtaining money from him 
on false pretenses. It developed that 
all Cockburn really owed was *80. in 
return for which he bave a note for 
#200 to Tiero, who wanted to collect 
that amount- Colonel Denison called 
Tiero on several occasions and dis
missed he càse from the police court, 
but bound Tiero ovr teo prosecute be
fore the grand Jury. G.P.Déan appeared 
for Cockburn and Mr. Slattery for the 
prosecutor. _ .

geratioa.The Habit of B
Senator Tillman of South Carolina 

says Everybody’s Magazine, was Il
lustrating the hàbit of exaggeration, 
which he thinks Is owing to an unduly 
active imagination.
. “I know of a little "girl who really 
couldn’t adhere to the truth,’ and *he 
was the cause df much anxiety to her 
parents. One day the mother over
heard her daughter arguing with a lit
tle boy about their respective ages.

" T am older than you,' he aaid, 
‘cause my birthday comes first, in May, 
and yours don’t come till September.’

" -of course, your birthday comes 
first.’ she sneerlngly retorted, ‘but hat 
1» 'cause you came down first. I re
member looking at the angels when 
they were making you.'

"The mother instantly summoned her 
daughter. “It's breaking mother's heart 
to hear you tell such awful stories,' 
she said. ’Don't you remember what 
happened to Ananias and Sapphire?'

"•Oh, yes, mamma, I know; they 
struck dead for lying. I saw

John H. Adam»! yEast Toronto.
East Toronto. Dec. 23.—Spruce àve- 

"You Just wait until the court opens : nue fire hal lwas well filled mst night 
and And out. You ought to be ashamed i at a meeting of the citizens, ca'Jeil to 
of yourself to ask me anything about discuss municipal matters. Mr. On- 
such a thing. You can put that In the presided and short addresses were 
paper, too, right now.” given by the candidates. For the mayor

alty John Richardson and Joseph Hinds 
spoke briefly, the former glvllng a de
tailed statement of the receipts and ex
penditure with reference to Ward One. 
For the council Fred W. Lyonde, a 
warm advocate of annexation ; H. C. 
Nasmith, T. F. Hodgson and F. M. 
Luker claimed support on the bails of 
progress and economy. Councillor J. 
McP. Roes was absent thru Illness- Soli
citor Grant reviewed the history of the 
town and cited the causes leading up to 
the preent bonded debt. Ex-Councillor 
McMillan endored the action ot the 
council gent rally thru the year, ■

-AS-
ALDBRMAN
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-FOR THI-
BOARD OF EDUCATION

You are invited to locste hi» name oa Ike Bal
lot and mirk one crow after It.

EARTHQUAKE IN INDIES.
Severe Shock Felt by Residents Ot 

* Kingston.

Kingston, St. Vincent. Dec. 28.—A re
shock ot earthquake, accompanied which most people covet, and feeling 

mental collapse imminent, hides h'm- 
eelt In a mean lodging and buy* » 
pistol with which to end hie life. Lost 
in the fog, he meets a girt urchin who 
leadi him, a wretched spectator, into the 
abysses of destitution, and go, to a few 
hours, makes life new to him with 
the dlvlnest inspiration which can 
corhe to mortal men—the Inspiration 
of the eervdee of those who love for 
those who suffer.

The creation of , the story lg "Glad, 
the unlovely but bright child, who, 
calmly expecting to live the hard life 
of .shame, Is full of a natural wisdom 
and optimism which, compounded, 
make her an Ignorant but profound 
philosopher, 
against the awfullest facts of poverty- 
stricken existence their old and con
ventional notions of reHglon are sura 
to receive many hard shocks. Here la 
a sample of Glad'» philosophy:
' »Ie It a kind of religion?" he said.

"It’s cheerfler." Glad thrust out 
her sharp chin uncertainly again. 

V'-Theres no 'ell fire In it, an' there 
"hint no bllroe on Godamlghty.” 

(The word ae she'uttered It seemed 
to have no connection whatever 

■ with, her usual colloquial. Invocation 
of the Dlety.) When a drag run 

an' crushed lm

Mr. Wolfe Very Ill,
It will be sad news to a host of hls 

friends to know -that John Wolfe Is 
dangerously 111 at his home. 45 Glou- 
cester-street. Hé has been In Toronto 
for a number of years, coming here 
from London, where he was connected 
with the furniture Industry Formerly 
in Kemptvllle he wa» prominently In 
municipal life. Mr. Wolfe |« widely 
known for hln genial *olrlt at all times. 
The doctors say the end is near.

vere
by a rumbling noise, was experienced 
here at 1.20 o’clock this morning, some
what alarming the inhabitants.

A slighter shock was felt a few days 
ago. but neither vibration caused any 
damage.

«

I Norway,
The public meeting called for to-night 

In the Norway Schoolhouae Is under ihq 
auspices of-the Norway Ratepayers' As
sociation, and 1s In the Interest of C. 
T. Lyon, the candidate representing the 
views of the association. The public 
are cordially Invited.

WOMAN ATTEMPTS SUICIDE
BY SELF-CHLOROFORMING were

them carried into the corner drug 
store.' ”28.—Mrs. Coleman 

of Gananoque, wife If the Rev. Frapcis 
at present

Kingston. Dec.
Long Tow to Maslls.

Annapolis, Md.. Dec. 28.—The mam
moth sttel floating dry dock Dewey, 
built by the Maryland Steel Company 
for the United States government got 
under way to-day from the Patuxent 
Jtiver for its long ocean voyage to 
the Philippine Islande.

Csatoni. Men Barred.
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The customs de

partment has Issued a memorandum 
forbidding employes to hold any muni
cipal office or interfere In 
lltlcal questions, either local 
eral.

Sherwood Forest OSieere.
Count Sherwood Forest. I.O.F., elected 

the following officers at their annual 
meetlngforjthat purpose In the Temple 
last night: Thief ranger, J. C. Ar
il dr e; vice-chief. R. H. Cuthpert; ora
tor, W. H. Lodge; recording secretary, 
J. H. Hunter; financial secretary, W. 
W. Dunlop; treqpurer, Atwell Fleming; 
S.J.C-» C. W. B. LyaJl; S.W.. J. F. 
Scott; J.W.. W. Tones; 8.B., 8. Law
less; J.B., E. B. Schroder; court phy
sician, Dr. Rose; organist, E. R. Bowles; 
P.C.R.. H. J- Greger; hospital commit
tee, R. H. Cuthbert. J. F. Scott, F. R. 
Emery.

The annual banquet will be held Jan. 
18. and annual ball on Feb. 19.

In BrithhColeman,
Columbia, attempted suicide by placing; 
a, dloth saturated wflth chloroform 
ever her face and wrapping her head 
up closely. A neighbor going Into the 
house found the woman tn an uncon- 

condttton. She has been in poor

Science end Religion Reconciled
An advanced young woman who re

joiced In the possession of academic 
degrees, says Everybody's Magazine, 
attacked a clergyman distinguished tor 
hls deep reading, with the evident In
tention of proving to him that science 
has destroyed the myths of religion— 
a controversy which appealed to him 
not at all.

“Madam,” he said finally, "I once 
knew a member of your sex who per
fectly reconciled science and rellgl jn. 
She Is a prominent member of ;he 
Young Women’s Christian Association, 
and she was making an address to a 
large gathering of women, which was 
Interrupted by a terrific thunder show
er. She shared with many the awful 
fear of thunder and lightning and with 
the others she trembled in silence for 
a few moments, 
flash was swiftly followed by a fright
ful clap of thunder, she struggled to 
her feet and began to pray:

" 'Oh. Lord, take us under Thy pro
tecting. wings, for Thou knoweet that 
feathers are 'non-conductors.' ”

comeWhenever men

h SCIOUS
health.

Machinists* Officers.
The following were elected as officers 

of the Machinists’ Union Wednesday 
night in the Labor Temple; President, 
R. Wray; recording secretary, H. Bry
son; financial secretary, T. A. White: 
treasurer, W. Dill; trustees, Abbott, 
Horwood and Stockhlll ; business agent, 
T. H. Gibbons; executive committee, 
Aikens. Wray, Bryson. Burke, Davld- 

, Thoms and Brant; auditors, Aik
ens, Thoms. Montgomery.

I po
or gtn- "DAWN OF A TO-MORROW.”

Year» In Kingston.
Stirattordi.’ Dec. 28.—Charles Black, 

Toornto. who pleaded guilty 'o theft 
at Crown Attorney McPherson's resi
dence, was sentenced to two years In 
Kingston penitentiary by Magistrate 
O’Loane-

Mrs. Frame as Hodgson Burnett»' 
Story of Meanest Life lm London.

Mrs. Hodgson Burnett concludes In 
January Scribner "The Dawn of a To
morrow," which lonly just misse» being 
a great short story of the times. It I» 
a study of one of the unlovetiest sides 
of London poverty 
your heart ache because such human 
woe and degradation can be possible :n 
the wealthiest city In the world, and 
a story which now and then makes you 
laugh because of the wise humor im
ported Into most depressing situations.

A wealthy ma a, aick of everything

t son over little Billy 
Inter a rag, an- ’is mother was 
screamin’ and draggln’ -er 'air 
down, the currlck ’e ses Tt’elGawd's 
■will,' 'e see. an' 'e alnt no bad sort, 
neither, an’ 'la flee was white an’ 
wet with sweat—‘Gawd done It,' 'e 
»es. An' me, I'd, nursed the child, 
an’ I Clawed me 'air same as If 
I was Ms mother, an' I screamed out 
'Then *mn Mm,' un’ the currlck 
'e dropped, siltin’ down on Mite curb-

Honored Whitcomb Riley.
Indana.pote.Iiid., Dec, 24—James Whit

comb Riley was honored to-day at a 
session of the Indiana State Teachers' 
Association, set apart to-pay a tribute 
to the Hornier poet.. Addresses were 
delivered by Senator Beveridge. Presi
dent Hughes of DepAuw Unlvefsliy, 
Henry Watteison oC Louisville, Ky.; 
Charles R, Williams, editor of The 
Indianapolis News and. Meredith Nich
olson. •

»"■ Killed by Explosion.
Calgary, Alta.. Dec. 28.—There wa* a 

disastrous explosion of dynamite in 
Kananaskls on Saturday last, when 
Charles Loder, partner to the firm of 
Loder Bros., was killed and- Robert 
Roxborg seriously Injured. The men 
were using dynamite for blasting when 
the cap exploded, killing - Loder Im
mediately.

Killed at Grade Crossing.
Mahanoy City. Pa., Dec 38. -Three 

persons were killed to-day in a colhs- 
sion bet wen a Lehigh Valley freight 
train and a Schuylkill Railway trolley 
car op a grade crossing, near here. 
Two of the dead were Arabian women 
peddlers from Shenandoah and Michael 
Winkle of Ashland was the third.
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